[Clinical and experimental study on rapid bladder ultrasound developer of Chinese medicinal herbs].
To seek for a rapid type B ultrasound developer of Chinese medicinal herbs, so that the bladder and pelvic cavity developed clearly and pelvic cavity diseases could be diagnosed rapidly. One hundred and twenty-two patients were observed clinically and animal experiments were performed. The rapid bladder ultrasonography developer (RBUD-1, a preparation of Chinese herbal medicine) alone was used in Group 1, composite prescription of Western and Chinese medicine was used in group 2. The control groups were using lasix or mineral water. Rapid diuresis and the decrease of the bladder capacity needed for development could be realized by Chinese medical herbs preparation, the difference between Group 1 and control group in developing time and bladder capacity were very significant. Results of animal experiments, which were referred to clinical grouping, showed the diuretic intensity of RBUD-1 within one hour was significantly higher than that in the other groups. Toxicological study showed the RBUD-1 was a non-toxic preparation. RBUD-1 could effectively develop bladder and pelvic cavity, it would help to diagnose in time, on the other hand, it would also contribute for the combination imaging of Chinese and Western medicine.